TOGETHER WE CAN!
COMMUNITY
EVENTS
Opportunity4Kids hosts
ongoing and reoccurring
community events throughout
the state of Arizona.
These events not only raise
awareness of the importance of
out-of-school time opportunities
but also raise funds to support
these activities!

LOCAL
BUSINESS
SUPPORT

DONOR BREAKDOWN

AZ TAX CREDIT
Opportunity4Kids provides
resources to a low income
population that primarily falls
below the federal poverty line
and is a state ‘Qualiﬁed Charitable
Organization’. This allows AZ residents
to contribute $400-$800 per year and
receive a dollar-for-dollar tax credit.

PRIVATE DONORS

Making a diﬀerence takes
the eﬀorts of an entire
community! Opportunity4Kids
is fortunate to receive ﬁnancial
support from locally owned
businesses such as Sunscape
Windows and Doors, Desert
Mountain Insurance and local
branches of large corporations
including Intel, Microsoft,
Costco and Target.

ONLINE
FUNDRAISING
Thanks to modern day technology,
Opportunity4Kids can expand
fundraising eﬀorts to virtually
anyone! Through online campaigns
such as #GivingTuesday, AZ Gives
Day and #Kids4Kids we can share
our mission and connect with
supporters through online portals
and social media networks to
generate funds and support.

Opportunity4Kids’ donors
connect with our mission to
level the playing ﬁeld and
provide equal opportunity to
all children. They may have
played a sport in high school
and had a Coach who
impacted their life, or
attended an after-school
program everyday where
they met their best friend.
Our Donors recognize that
teamwork makes the dream
work and together, we can
make a diﬀerence!

IN-KIND DONATIONS
Founded by Kevin and Jeﬀ Van Norman, principals
at Van Norman Law Firm, Opportunity4Kids receives
donated oﬃce space inside of the law oﬃce
as well as shared oﬃce supplies and resources.
Opportunity4Kids also graciously receives in-kind
services from local businesses such as Gianna Nicole
Media, 1st Wave Media, Fresh Screen Prints, Moonlit
Dreams Photography and in-kind product donations
from Dollar Days, Costco, Frito Lay, Gatorade and more.
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